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FOREWORD
Dear Community Members,
I want to thank all the community members of Spearfish for your participation in the Strategic
Planning focus groups held throughout the summer. These sessions covered a broad range of
interests, perspectives and opinions from groups and individuals throughout our area. Because of
the high level of contribution and participation, each group yielded exceptional results! The input
during these meetings is a foundational part of the process and helped bring ideas and concerns
from the wider community to our attention.
This process has reinforced my belief that everyone and every group within our city has an
important part to play in the process of planning and development of our community. By bringing
everyone together and evaluating with wider perspectives and understandings, the Strategic
Planning process ensures that the City’s actions meet the vision of our community long into the
future.
I’d like to thank Joe Neeb and Jayna Watson for facilitating the focus groups. They are both
dedicated to the success of Spearfish and did an amazing job in helping bring to light the concerns,
cares, and needs of our community.
On behalf of the City Council and the City staff, thank you again for your feedback and
involvement. Community engagement is a vital part of what makes Spearfish so great. We
encourage you to continue in your participation, contributions and engagement in community life.
For more information on the Strategic Planning process, please visit the City’s website
at: CityofSpearfish.com
Warmest Regards,
Mayor Dana Boke
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SECTION 1 GENERAL INFORMATION
Facilitators
§ Mr. Joe Neeb, City of Spearfish Administrator
§ Ms. Jayna Watson, City of Spearfish Planner
Overview

§

Focus group meetings provide the foundation for understanding the unique needs and interests of various
community or business groups and build capacity for the strategic plan’s initiatives. Participants within the
focus groups are typically selected based on what they share in common. Whether the focus group
structure includes “roundtable” discussions or open interaction, small group settings offer participants the
freedom to speak opening and honestly, to listen and to interact with others. As a data collection process,
these carefully planned group discussions obtain valuable and diverse ideas and perceptions in a relaxed
and safe setting without the pressure for consensus.
City Administrator, Joe Neeb, and the City Planner, Jayna Watson, conducted the focus groups. Both Mr.
Neeb and Ms. Watson have extensive experience in facilitating open dialogues that extract feedback from
diverse perspectives of what impact the Strategic Plan will have on the community and also what should be
addressed or prioritized in the 2016-2020 Spearfish Community Strategic Plan.
This report documents the process, timeframe and results of the focus groups as one component in which
community engagement dovetails with the development of the 2016-2020 Spearfish Community Strategic
Plan, as shown in Figure 1. The focus groups served a precursor to the community surveys. Stakeholder
input cited in this report and the survey’s results will be reviewed to synthesize draft goals and action plans
by the Action Planning Subcommittees. Full spreadsheet results from the respective focus groups
questionnaires are also available on the city’s website.

Figure 1: Strategic Planning Process Community Engagement
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Purpose
Traditionally, focus group research is “a way of collecting qualitative data, which essentially involves engaging
small groups of people in informal group discussions to focus on a particular topic or sets of issues” (Wilkinson,
2004)

§

To directly engage the Spearfish community in the strategic planning process by gathering in an open and
inviting environment

§

To listen, encourage discussions and acquire opinions, beliefs, perspectives and attitudes from a broader crosssection of the community’s diverse stakeholders through multi-outreach and engagement platforms

§

To understand how specific target groups would be affected by programs, strategic initiatives or policies
established through the strategic plan

§

To utilize the expertise, experience and insight from the targeted groups’ participants and general public on key
community issues, strengths, challenges and opportunities
To generate and incorporate qualitative data produced from the focus groups into the corresponding strategic
planning Community Pillars’ Action Planning process and various strategic planning components

§
§

To build a cohesive Vision for the Spearfish Community’s Preferred Future

2015-2016 Strategic Planning Process Calendar
Table 1: 2015-2016 Strategic Planning Process Calendar
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Session Categories & Timeline

§

Fifteen (15) focus group sessions conducted from July through October 2015 allowed all Spearfish
residents the unique opportunity to engage in the inclusive strategic planning process. For maximum
convenience and to encourage attendance, the focus group sessions were convened at easily accessible
locations for residents with and without disabilities throughout the community and timely scheduled.
Community residents were notified of the meetings’ dates, times and locations through numerous
communication channels, including press releases, social media, flyers, hand-written invitations, Spearfish
Chamber of Commerce email blast, the City of Spearfish website, personal contact, etc.
The focus groups were organized around the initial Community Pillars, city personnel, community leaders
and/or a specific targeted demographic population within the community.

§

Figure 2: Focus Groups: Categories & Timeline
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The composition within the above eleven (11) focus group categories included a good cross-section of the
community, with representation from property owners, various business sectors, seniors, educators,
students, non-profit agencies, young professionals, City Council members, City employees, civic leaders,
health care providers, avid recreation enthusiasts, historical preservation advocates and other stakeholders.
Each focus group included participants who offered their knowledge and expertise of the trends and
conditions regarding certain topics. Over 275 committed and community-minded citizens attended the
interactive sessions to assist in envisioning the future for Spearfish.

Forum Format

§

Although the focus groups were tailored according to the above-categorized audiences, the forums followed
a consistent format for the 1½ hours structured meeting timeframe. At the registration table, all attendees
received a copy of the PowerPoint presentation as well as a customized topic-based questionnaire
developed for that particular focus group.
Figure 3: Focus Groups: Agenda Format

Agenda Item #1: A brief strategic planning process overview kicked off each forum which
included answering the following basic planning process questions:
¨ What is a strategic plan?
¨ Why conduct a strategic planning process at this time?
¨ What are the benefits to the community, the City Council, the
Mayor and the city employees for developing and implementing
a strategic plan?
¨ How does the community strive toward its Vision while meeting
the needs of its citizens and visitors?
¨ How will the current Comprehensive Plan dovetail with the
proposed 2016-2020 Strategic Plan?
Agenda Item #2: Great communities evolve from cohesive visions, overarching foundation values and
anchored mission objectives. Albeit crafted by the Steering Committee at previous planning meetings,
receiving input from the Spearfish residents for the community’s Vision, Values and Mission is a vital
step in the comprehensive strategic planning process. The preliminary Vision statement, Values, and
Mission statement were presented separately to generate valuable discussions and produce valid
recommendations for each of the essential strategic planning components. The appreciated responses
are expressed in the below Results section.
Agenda Item #3: The 2016-2020 Spearfish Community Strategic Plan will guide the community’s
congruent Vision and assist the city’s leadership as the needs of its residents evolve. In addition, over
the next three to five years, the strategic plan will also point the way toward maintaining and improving
the unique attributes that make Spearfish, “Spearfish”! Therefore, the 2016-2-2020 Spearfish Community
Strategic Plan will contain key focus areas (known as Community Pillars) for targeting efforts and
resources in ways intended to produce the greatest impact over the life of the plan and integrate
prioritized, long-range initiatives from the current Comprehensive Plan.

___________________________________________________________________________
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As originated through the expertise of the Steering Committee members and the Retreat participants,
the focus groups served as a worthy setting to present and receive input on the following proposed key
community-centric areas, Community Pillars:
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨

Balance Growth & Business Partnerships
Fiscal & Resources Management
Life-Long Learning & Leadership
Quality of Life
Sense of Community

Agenda Item #4: To ensure that the public, businesses,
non-profit agencies, civic organizations and/or individual
citizens had the opportunity to shape the 2016- 2020
Spearfish Community Strategic Plan and its Vision, the
attendees at the focus groups participated in interactive
dialogues related to the above Community Pillar themes.
A customize questionnaire for each focus group drove
those participatory discussions. The probing questions
were similar in nature for data consistency yet tailored
according the target audience. The questionnaires were
not disseminated to the general public prior to the Focus
Group events in order to capture authentic responses and
“first thought” priorities. Responses to questions and/or
discussion comments by the attendees were recorded
with respected anonymity, which ensured the attendees
could speak freely and candidly. There was no attempt to
reach consensus or call for votes on the issues.

“Thank you for hosting
these Focus Group
events and giving us
the opportunity to voice
our opinion for the
future of Spearfish.”
~ Focus group participant

Agenda Item #5: Wrap up and Questionnaire Data Collection
Closing remarks and thank you comments validated the investment and significance of the inclusive
strategic planning process, the city’s transparency principles and the multi-channel outreach
commitment regarding community engagement. Focus group participants submitted
their completed questionnaires at the end of each session and were encouraged to further
extend their input through personal, phone or email correspondence with either Mr. Neeb or
Ms. Watson. City personnel transposed the qualitative and in some cases, the quantitative
data, from the questionnaires into data coded spreadsheets.

___________________________________________________________________________
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SECTION 2 COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT INPUT: VISION, VALUES, MISSION
& COMMUNITY PILLARS
General Input Overview

§

Understanding the directional needs of the Spearfish community is the foundation upon which the strategic
planning process has been developed. Incorporating focus groups at this juncture of the planning process
served as an additional discovery and listening platform that garnered qualitative data to paint the community’s
visionary portrait.
The numerous civic involvement forums not only allowed stakeholders the opportunity to identify community
issues and opportunities on specific topics, but provided a unique stage for citizens to offer recommendations
for the fundamental strategic planning elements such as the Vision and Mission statements, the core Values
and the initial Community Pillars.

Vision: Our Preferred Future!

§

A clear Vision statement captures what community members most value about their city, and the shared image
of what they envision as success for their community. A thoughtful Vision statement will energize the Spearfish
community with collaborative action toward a future that is better than today. Welcoming input to the initial
Vision statement drafted by the Steering Committee will assist the remaining visioning processes for what the
future of Spearfish looks like, specifically, what is the “Preferred Vision” for the Spearfish community.

§

Through different Steering Committee meetings and the planning Retreat, the following Vision statement was
presented at the focus groups for feedback:
Spearfish is a safe and welcoming community which ensures quality of life by engaging its citizens;
preserving its beauty and heritage; and promoting economic development and cultural diversity.

§

Recommendations for the Vision from participants at various focus groups centered on including “education” in
the statement. Other suggestions focused on minor grammar adjustments. Therefore, the below amended
Vision statement will once again be reviewed by the Steering Committee and then finalized for City Council
approval.
Spearfish is a safe and welcoming community which ensures quality of life by engaging its citizens;
preserving its beauty and heritage; and fostering education, the arts, and economic and cultural
diversity.

Values: Our Touchstone for Excellence!

§

A community’s core Values define its deep-rooted common beliefs and standards. These “Touchstones for
Excellence” will be critical to the Spearfish community’s success in conducting business and building
relationships with its stakeholders.

§

The Steering Committee and Retreat participants proudly identified the below listed core Values and requested
input from the focus groups. However, no amendments to the proposed Values were recommended.
¨ Fiscally Responsible & Sustainable
¨ Forward Thinking
¨ Environmental Stewardship
¨ Community Engagement
¨ Trust, Integrity & Respect
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Mission: Our Livability Pledge!

§

A community’s Mission statement defines the purpose for which it exists by articulating action-oriented
objectives and addresses specific services, needs, products, issues and/or challenges. Partners for Livable
Communities define livability as “the sum of factors that add up to a community’s quality of life - including the
built and natural environments, economic prosperity, social stability and equity, educational opportunity, and
cultural, entertain and recreation possibilities”. The proposed Mission statement for the Spearfish community
was purposefully constructed by the Steering Committee and articulates the community’s livability pledge for
aligning action-oriented objectives with a sustainable framework in order to reach its Vision.

§

The Steering Committee thoughtfully crafted the following Mission statement draft to be reviewed by the
community stakeholders at the focus groups:
Our pledge is to serve the community by enriching the quality of life through excellence in
stewardship, strategic leadership and engaging community partners.

§

Amendment recommendations and comments by the focus group participants for the Steering Committee to
consider during the final steps of developing the Mission statement include:
o community partnerships are essential for the Spearfish community
o consider words or phrases such as citizens, citizenship, civic engagement, civic empowerment
o use language that is not already presented in the proposed Vision, Values and Community Pillars
o use correct grammar by deleting the word “engaging”, therefore listing the last noun after the word
“and” (i.e. …and civic empowerment)

Community Pillars

§

The 2016-2020 Spearfish Community Strategic Plan will outline the emerging priorities and key strategies to
pursue the community’s vision. Key focus areas, known as the Community Pillars, will guide the community’s
direction and reflect the City Council’s priorities to produce the greatest impact for Spearfish. Although the
exact titles of the Community Pillars may be enriched during the action-planning phase of the strategic planning
process, the underline themes within the five (5) proposed Community Pillars proposed include those concepts
as shown in Figure 4.
Figure 4: Proposed Community Pillars

§

Amendment recommendations and comments at the time of this report included:
o Education and professional development should be considered as sub-themes under the Life-Long
Learning & Leadership pillar.
o Economic development and business partnerships will be included in the Growth, Development and
Partnerships pillar
o Do not list the Fiscal pillar first as it appears that money and finance are the priorities

___________________________________________________________________________
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SECTION 3 COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT INPUT: QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS
Questionnaire Approach & Results

§

The series of focus groups were part of the extensive public outreach approach in this yet early planning process
phase for the development of the 2016 – 2020 Spearfish Community Strategic Plan. Not only were the
participants given the opportunity to ponder the open-ended handout questions during the focus groups, they
candidly elaborated their perspectives in a way that will not possible through the community survey. Extracting
such qualitative data was especially effective due the moderating expertise of Mr. Neeb and Ms. Watson.
Participants’ feedback was recorded throughout each focus group and all completed questionnaires were
collected.

Following each topic-based focus group, the data was segmented on spreadsheets to identify categories
and common themes. This report provides the means to create summarization statements and qualitative
data narratives from the questions that were consistently posed to the respective focus groups but may not
have been asked in exactly the same way or in exactly the same order.
In addition, each focus group’s questionnaire was customized according to that group’s particular audience and
community representatives. Feedback from these forums will assist the subcommittees in the upcoming
arduous action-planning phase as well as in the development of the community survey questions. This
community engagement process also represents one more step in city’s commitment for open dialogue
with the Spearfish residents.
Findings from the qualitative data have not, and will not be, generalized to the whole Spearfish population.
However, summarization statements and consistent themes will serve springboard concepts for the
subcommittees as they consider the valuable information to formulate potential Community Pillar goals.
Although the respective questionnaire results are presented in subsequent pages of this report, it is
important to highlight the following common themes that were expressed across the focus groups:
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨

Sustain the Quality of Life (safety, recreation, parks, bike paths, arts, wellness, etc.)
Blending small town values with forward thinking, managed growth & development
Adhere to fiscally responsible principles
One centralized location to find information on services, community events, codes, etc.
Beautification and the availability of beautification grants
Education (traditional & technical options; leadership & professional development;
support courses that meet our area’s economic development needs and culture, etc.)
Affordable Housing
Growth & Development collaboration, communication and policies (i.e. finish the
engineering planning manual, best practices, etc.)
City’s human capacity to meet the community’s demands
Protecting aesthetics; Infrastructure; Greenspace; Tree retention; Environmental
stewardship
Communication systems and channels
Community collaboration & partnerships
Economic development (various retail & other sectors to meet population needs)
Community/Mainstreet Square; Sidewalk and outdoor retail space
Arts, Museum, Historical Preservation
Signage; Right of ways
Energy efficiency incentives
Pedestrian safety
Public transportation
Best practices and debriefing of projects

___________________________________________________________________________
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§

The following pages reflect the qualitative data from each focus group. Raw data spreadsheets from the
respective focus groups are also available on the city’s website.

Focus Group: Arts, Recreation & Historic Preservation

?

Question #1: 	
  Thinking about the opportunities for citizens and visitors to experience visual
and performing arts, please respond to the following questions:
a. List the challenges that Spearfish must overcome in order to continue to develop the
community into an arts destination:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

poor communication among entities
competition from sports and outdoor recreation activities
limited leadership, financial management and sustainability training
limited human resources and legal oversight
resistance to change and innovation
limited resources to develop local artists
absence of a “gallery” city brand and attitude similar to other Black Hills communities

b. List the top experiences or destinations that Spearfish should continue to support
and promote as arts and entertainment choices:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

	
  

?

Question #2: What role should the city of Spearfish play in attracting new art experiences and z
destinations?
o
o
o
o
o
o

?

Black Hills State University (BHSU) theatre & arts events
Matthews Opera House events, i.e. Festival in the Park, Summer Theatre, etc.
Musical events at the band shell
D.C. Booth Fish Hatchery
Downtown Friday Nights events
movie theatres
Spearfish Canyon tours
local art centers/galleries, i.e. Termisphere

extend human resources for events
support art incubator activities
co-market through social media
support art challenge events
support Visit Spearfish
support grant writing trainings

Question #3: What role should the city of Spearfish play to support existing art experiences and
destinations?
o continue financial support
o promote events through traditional and social media outlets

___________________________________________________________________________
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?

Question #4: Thinking about Historic Preservation (HP),
a. List things that the city of Spearfish could do to promote HP in architecture:
o encourage new development and construction to incorporate traditional architecture
rather than the “big-box looks"
o encourage the alignment of new development aesthetic with neighborhood architecture
o provide tax incentives or grant funding for structure rehabilitation
o promote and educate the public on the irrigation ditches
o support special historical experiences infrastructure and programs i.e. walking tour
plaques, main street historical sites
o enforce Development Review District (DRC) zoning
o assist with grant applications for HP projects
o improve communication and partnerships as major long-term capital improvements
projects and plans are identified
b. From the suggestions provided in 4.a, list possible barriers that would inhibit
actions toward HP
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

?

extensive construction costs
limited parking
demolition of historic properties
limited oversight to review façade upgrades
limited resources for grant writing
limited funds for architecture enhancement
allowing commercial rezoning in residential areas

Question #5: What do visitors to Spearfish most want to experience in arts and/or history that is
currently unavailable?
o
o
o
o

a museum
more Native American historical sites or museum
Fassbender house
historical tours

“Spearfish should be very
cautious with new developments
so we don’t lose our historical
culture.”
- Focus group participant

___________________________________________________________________________
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Focus Group: Business Partnerships & Economic Development

?

Question #1: List the strengths or special advantages that Spearfish businesses have over other
Black Hills locations:
o growing demographically/younger population
o strong entrepreneurial spirit
o support for the Spearfish Economic Development Corporation
o well-maintained and clean environment and infrastructure
o strong year-round tourism industry
o numerous recreational opportunities
o expanded regional trade presence
o daily newspaper
o higher educational system (BHSU)
o local business ownership and primary residency
o location strengths such as natural beauty, low crime, strong economy, natural
resources, etc.
o support for education and life-long learning opportunities
o personal and quality customer service
o free parking
o diverse recreational events that draw visitors
o free access to the National Forest
o strong community involvement
o vibrant arts community
o exclusive tourism i.e. D.C. Booth Fish Hatchery, Spearfish Canyon

?

Question #2: What are the disadvantages that need to be overcome to improve our business
climate:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

?

downtown parking orientation and accessibility
disconnections with the BHSU community to draw them downtown
lack of signage/guides for biking
limited employee pool and small population base
lack of special focus or technical education
negative perception of winter climate
high cost of airfares
negative growth and development attitudes
limited creekside property development opportunities
limited office space that is forcing more home-based businesses
limited retail shopping to meet trade needs

Question #3: What do prospective and existing residents and visitors most often say they wished
would exist in Spearfish but does not?
o more cultural and affordable restaurant options
o more and better retail shopping
o more free public gathering space downtown, i.e. main street square theme
o a community and easy accessible year-round indoor swimming pool
o smaller music venues
o extended shopping hours at retail shops
o continuous bike paths; extended bike paths, i.e. to outer housing developments, up
Spearfish Canyon
o mixed affordable housing
o more availability for commercial rental properties
o more businesses that align with outdoor recreation, i.e. kayaks, bikes
o more and accessible recycling

___________________________________________________________________________
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?

Question #4: The following is a statement from the current Spearfish Comprehensive Plan:
“Develop policies, ordinances, and projects that create a business-friendly
environment, while also protecting the public’s assets and resources.”
a. List ideas that would implement this statement for retaining existing business and
support new business startups:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

tax incentives; more TIF (Tax Increment Financing)
more “shop local” campaigns
enhance downtown i.e. Main Street square theme
public resources to support those businesses
more traffic controls
more specialty signage
support existing businesses through the Chamber of Commerce and share employment
opportunities
create a centralized community calendar of events on the city’s website
monitor crime rates and support enforcement
publicize real estate inventory
develop business park type buildings
loosen regulations
consider rent control for downtown
projects debriefing and best practices
support agriculture and food production industries

b. List ideas that would implement this statement for promoting tourism and visitor
activities:
o fully fund the D.C. Booth Fish Hatchery and support its ancillary projects,
i.e. U.S.F.W. S. National Archives
o support a Spearfish events application for smartphones
o improve targeting marketing to capture young professionals
o continue promoting “Spearfish” and its welcoming amenities
o improve signage
o optimize existing businesses and activities

?

Question #5: List obstacles that need to be overcome in order to foster orderly growth and
development:
o current walking/biking path disconnects throughout the community
o weak business relationships between downtown businesses and outlying businesses
o lack of education by the community on TIF districts and other incentives for a community
to grow and stay healthy
o inability to develop a systematic and orderly plan for growth and development, including
utilities, infrastructure
o parking orientation
o negative attitude toward growth
o more affordable retail space
o high prices of raw land
o larger employment pool
o stronger relationships with higher education population
o more retail space

___________________________________________________________________________
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?

Question #6: What should the Spearfish community be doing to encourage redevelopment and
revitalization within the core?
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

increase vocal support for the arts, culture and HP within a health community
provide development and engineering guidelines to developers
encourage neighborhood blending architecture
encourage energy efficiency redevelopment projects and programs
maintain open spaces
offer revitalization education
support economic development, i.e. more affordable retail space, higher paying jobs,
higher levels of technology jobs

Focus Group: Churches & Ministries

?

Question #1: List things that you believe are the key strengths of Spearfish area churches (you can
list specific attributes of your own church of all churches in general)
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

?

the number of churches and the variety of congregations
leadership development
spiritual and material stability
community members who are welcoming, willing to serve and provide resources
multi-use of church facilities & collaboration for community projects
love for people
spirit of serving

Question #2: Thinking about your answer to Question #1, list ideas that the Spearfish community
could do to facilitate, develop or support those strengths
o continue financially supporting missions such the Good Shepherd Clinic, the Artemis
House, Teen Court
o improve communications with churches regarding code enforcements & development
processes
o improve communications with churches regarding the city’s annual budgets grants
process
o create an alert system, management coordination and protocol systems with the
Spearfish Police Department when dealing with humanity assistance/circumstances,
i.e. homeless, transients
o improve networking opportunities for churches to collaborate with other community
agencies to meet the community’s needs
o advocate for gambling support funding
o maintain databases and resource guides for referral opportunities
o maintain user-friendly special permitting processes

?

Question #3: List things that you believe are potential barriers to your church or other churches
being able to fulfill their mission:
o
o
o
o

higher fee structure on community venues are too high
inability to access a “development guidebook”
negative perceptions of zoning & development within City limits; confusion on codes
lack of communication of updated policies

___________________________________________________________________________
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?

Question #4: Thinking about your church’s needs for signage, please ranks the issues, with #1
being the most important:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

?

?

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

location of signs
size of Signs
number of signs
ability to use temporary signs (banners, freestanding sidewalk signs, etc.)
height of signs
sign design and aesthetics
ease of permitting process

Question #5: What other issues do you believe need to be addressed in order for churches to
effectively carry out their ministries? (i.e. parking, storage, property maintenance,
coordination with other agencies, use of public places, etc.)
o strong economic development
o affordable housing
o 2-hour parking and parking stripes in front of downtown churches
o traffic safety and pedestrian safety
o right of way issue
Question #6: What do you believe is lacking in Spearfish?
o higher level paying jobs
o adequate and affordable housing
o specialty retail
o continuous walking and biking paths to all areas of town
o consistent enforcement of homeowners code ordinances

Focus Group: City Personnel & Department Managers

?

Question #1: As a city employee, what do you feel are the 3 greatest strengths of the Spearfish
community?
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

pride and high value placed on our natural beauty/aesthetics
accessible decision makers who are committed to the community’s best interests
availability of year-round outdoor activities, recreation and leisure activities
safe community with low crime and positive brand
policies and regulations that focus on preserving the public interests yet respecting
private rights
sensible decision-making
fiscally responsible spending and revenue growth potential
quality and longevity of city employees
social media and other outreach communication systems, website development
acceptance of some insufficient infrastructure
reasonable growth without the costs passed on to citizens
innovative and willingness to think outside of the box for long-term benefits
collaboration
availability of indoor recreation facilities

___________________________________________________________________________
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?

Question #2: Considering your answer to Question #1, what could be done to ensure that these
strengths are sustained and developed further?
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

utilize the work plan in the Master Plan; anticipate future needs and development
preserve existing green space and create green space requirements
maintain fiscal standards and responsible spending principles
adhere to strict zoning, building codes, development policies, signage restrictions, etc.
maintain existing infrastructure; minimize new infrastructure
nurture partnerships and improve communication with developers
improve decision making timelines and processes
offer continuing education, professional development and leadership development for
city staff
improve communication channels, enhance communication strategies and maintain
new city website
engage in long-range strategic planning for specific departments within the city’s
organizational structure
maintain and expand outdoor recreation amenities
provide sufficient funding for safety and protection departments to align with population
growth
maintain the highest standards of excellence for projects

?

Question #3: Name 3 things that you experience on a regular basis while performing your job
duties that you feel are barriers to providing citizens with what they expect from
the city?
o lack of funding; revenue shortfalls
o limited human resources; human capacity to meet the needs of the community
o city’s refund policies
o lack of methods to prioritize requests from citizens
o use of the public right-of-way
o uncertainty of routing calls pathways and protocol to gain sufficient information or direct
citizens to appropriate resource
o confusion regarding the 3-mile zone
o inconsistent office hours throughout all city departments
o lack of centralized activities management, calendar, and events coordinator
o lack of internal collaboration
o negative attitudes and low morale
o

?

Question #4: Thinking about the answer you provided in Question #3, suggest a solution for each
barrier you listed:
o fiscal issues: continue to work toward improved legislation; charge appropriately and
uniformly for city services provided; improve practices, policies and prioritizations to
reduce special interests’ influence; limit new programs, services and facilities until
revenue is available
o establish realistic priorities and strategic designs with high quality materials
o conduct a community recreational needs assessment
o empower and train staff to take ownership in the city and be accountable
o establish uniform hours of operation for city hall offices
o cross-train staff
o provide more leadership/supervisory trainings and development
o increase safety trainings
o develop and adopt a “work order system”
o streamline the purchasing process for shorter turn around
o improve internal communications
o establish an “events” department and/or coordinator

___________________________________________________________________________
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?

?

Question #5: What do you hear residents and visitors most often say they wished could be
provided by the city, but is not?
o more restaurants
o indoor pool
o more special events
o more police patrolling at city parks
o more neighborhood watch programs
o seamless online publication access of policies, processes, guidelines
o city utility lines locators
o lower fees
o continuous bike paths with good signage of trails

Question #6: Thinking about the answers in Question #5, would it be realistic for the city to
provide this? Why or Why Not?
o an indoor pool may not be realistic at this time. Consider partnering with other
community entities as an option but keeping it on the long-range plan
o there may be some partnership opportunities and grants available to extend the bike
paths
o the city can enforce codes to address run-down properties or maintenance issues
o the police department can enhance patrolling at the city parks
o improved communication systems are currently being developed
o free city services and lower fees are not practical nor fiscally responsible

Focus Group: Civic Groups

?

Question #1: List 3 things that you believe are the key strengths of Spearfish area service clubs
(you can list specific attributes of your own group or all groups in general).
o No data for this questions at this time

?

Question #2: List 3 things that you believe are potential barriers to your club or others being able to
fulfill their mission:
o lack of a community-wide list of activities and/or event for potential volunteers
o lack of a centralized database of community volunteers
o limited communication to civic organization
o low levels of publicity of various community events (i.e. Taste of Autumn, etc.)
o certain all-for-one focused projects

?

Question #3: Thinking about your club's needs for communication and coordination, what would be a good
method to share information and who should be in charge of that sharing?
o a central point for coordination of community service projects
o a community calendar to coordinate activities and events

___________________________________________________________________________
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?

Question #4: What partnerships need to be formed within the community in order to extend the reach of
service club missions?
o enlist youth into service clubs
o partner with churches

?

Question #5: Other thoughts that you would like to share with the City Council as they develop the
strategic plan?
o create a community calendar for coordinating events
o support strategies that meet the needs of economical housing for minimum wage earners
o improve the connectivity of the trails and bike paths
o promptly repair identified road surfaces/potholes that are hazardous to drivers
o provide new resident orientation
o provide resource paths for people seeking mental health
o develop resources that provide basic needs information for economically challenged
citizens

Focus Group: Education

?

Question #1: List 3 strengths of the existing partnerships among the city, BHSU and the Spearfish
School District:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

?

shared facilities, especially with BHSU
responsiveness to concerns
student safety; the school resource officer
in-kind services and support
community partnerships
leadership within the community
exceptional relationship with the city engineer, Kyle Mathis and his availability
collaboration among the educational entities
strong and thriving economic development within the community attracts young people,
young families and potential entrepreneurs

Question #2: List at least 3 concerns the City needs to address to ensure that BHSU and the
Spearfish School District are able to achieve key goals:
o include the school district in the usage of the TIF districts for economic development,
particularly as the school district grows
o define “affordable housing”; differentiate between “low-income” and “affordable”
housing categorization in development plans as they influence educational programs
o continued community growth propels the need for additional facilities, university
teaching programs & improved partnerships
o increase awareness of creating student opportunities with the private sector through
various university curricula
o improve trailhead signage
o increase signage for the airport and review the locations of the signage
o increase police department awareness, assistance and communication concerning drug
use within the community

___________________________________________________________________________
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o review traffic and pedestrian safety infrastructure at various locations to keep safe
routes to schools (i.e. West Jackson Street and University, traffic onto Jackson
th
Boulevard off Exit 12, Jackson Boulevard and 10 Street, Southbound Hwy 85
turning lane at Creekside Elementary, Northbound HWY 85 turning lane at Creekside
Elementary, King Street, Jonas Street
o review the feasibility of connecting Canyon Street to Hillsview

?

Question #3: How can the City, BHSU, and the Spearfish School District communicate better?
o provide updated population data and development plans to the school district to
proactively prepare for enrollment fluctuations and the need for unique educational
programs
o include a representative from the high school on the Parks and Recreation committees
o create an inclusive community calendar of events; community activities resource center
o increase awareness and enhance collaborative effort for special projects, such as the
need for more handicap accessible swings and park equipment
o inform small businesses and restaurants to increase marketing efforts to capture the
20-something demographic population
o partner with the city concerning the detention basin by Creekside Elementary
o provide assistance and guidelines in the development phase of new and/or expanding
facilities
o maintain adequate and effective emergency communication systems

Focus Group: General Public 1 & 2

?

Question #1: List 3 things that you value the most about Spearfish?
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

?

natural beauty of the Black Hills
BHSU and the college town culture
small town feel, small town hospitality, small town values
fiscally conservative and sustainable
accessibility to numerous indoor, outdoor & recreational amenities (i.e. parks, bike paths,
rec center, hiking trails, national forest)
quality of life, livability, low crime; safe environment
expanded trade area
managed growth and development policies
community partnerships, sense of community
maintaining and sustaining historical attributes, tourism staples & core culture
diverse residents with unique skills

Question #2: What makes it difficult to live in Spearfish? Offer solutions to address those issues
o limited recycling opportunities/access: educate the public on environment stewardship,
offer more recycling bins throughout city
o limited hospice care facilities: promote Spearfish as a community in need of a Hospice
House
o pedestrian safety: set more signage, educate the public, increase police patrols
o low employment opportunities: support economic development
o lack of community calendar or events information center

___________________________________________________________________________
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?

Question #3: As a resident or business owner, what do you wish existed in Spearfish but does not?
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

?

year round indoor swimming pool
improved conditions to attract new industries
“Green Certification”
continuous bike paths with adequate signage, bike rental sites
more historical exhibits downtown, Spearfish museum, walking tours
stricter enforcement of pedestrian safety
improved city website directives for basic customer service issues
more independent senior living apartment complexes
master community calendar and/or events application
organized sports

Question #4: Thinking about the existing parks and recreation system, what other new
opportunities should the community pursue to enhance this aspect of the
community?
o indoor swimming pool
o extend bike paths to outlying housing developments, up Spearfish Canyon, connect to
Forest Service and/or Mickelson Trail
o maximize potential with Spearfish Creek
o require green space in new housing developments
o collaboration among stakeholders to sustain the D.C. Booth Fish Hatchery & Archives

?

Question #5: What are the most important issues that the community needs to address to secure
its future as a place where Spearfish can be self-sustaining in the basic sectors of
education, employment and housing?
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

?

support trade/technical training centers/curriculum
provide basic finance education
support the efforts of Spearfish Economic Development Corporation
build affordable housing & promote cost-friendly development codes
maintain the city’s infrastructure
improve support for education
maintain small town values & culture throughout growth cycles

Question #6: What should the Spearfish Community be doing to ensure that the city core retains its
vitality and stability?
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

enforce tree retentions codes
continue responsive snow removal in downtown business district
support funding for education
empower local partnerships to collaborate with all D.C. Booth Fish Hatchery stakeholders
encourage or provide aesthetic improvement incentives
strategically manage growth to avoid urban sprawl
encourage community engagement

___________________________________________________________________________
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Focus Group: Health Care & Wellness

?

Question #1: List 3 things that you believe to be a strength or special advantage that the Spearfish
healthcare/wellness providers have over other locations?
o exceptionally vibrant variety of local comprehensive medical care services (including
specialists) for a community the size of Spearfish
o excellent ambulance services
o safe fitness environment
o abundant fitness facilities and outdoor recreation opportunities
o accessible local health care, including specialists
o reliable transportation system (Prairie Hills Transit) for patients to reach health care
facilities
o high livability attributes in Spearfish attract quality providers and specialists
o abundant supplementary health care and alternative medicine options
o high quality of the health care facility structures

?

Question #2: The following is a statement from the Spearfish Comprehensive Plan: “Develop
policies, ordinances, and projects that create a business friendly environment,
while also protecting the public’s assets and resources”. List 3 ideas that would
implement this this statement as it pertains to health care/wellness providers:
o utilize digital signage, especially at the Rec Center
o encourage businesses to collaborate in promoting healthy lifestyles
o support community-wide wellness programs & events
o conduct a health care “specialties” needs assessment to determine potential services
to meet the needs of the community
o support local hospital, especially through expansion and development phases, for longterm sustainability and meeting the health care needs through local services
o increase signage and/or safety measures to protect pedestrians
o continue financially supporting the ambulance service

?

Question #3: What healthcare and/or wellness program, facilities and/or providers do people often
say this wished would exist in Spearfish, but do not? How realistic is it to provide
these?
o expanded variety of recreation, wellness & fitness opportunities (including indoor therapy
pool)
o additional hospice services although some entities in the community already provide
hospice care
o an urgent care facility is realistic for Spearfish
o supporting and promoting diabetes programs: Regional Health diabetes personnel is
excellent and the community needs to be aware and utilize these resources
o more tiered level of care for transitional assisted living and seniors
o more mental health services (including pediatric mental health)
o construct uninterrupted biking and walking paths, biking lanes and signage
o maintain specialty services that are unique for a community the size of Spearfish
(i.e. OB/GYN, ER, general surgery, orthopedic surgery, etc.)
o adequate youth and geriatric wellness programs

___________________________________________________________________________
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?

Question #4: What partnerships or coordinating efforts are needed between the health care/wellness
providers and other organizations (city, county, service organizations) in order to
provide service to the public?
o Regional Health & the Rec Center for therapy pools
o grass roots organizations
o adequate first responder training
o implement water conservation and air quality improvement programs
o consistently scheduled (quarterly or bi-annually) focus groups with goal-oriented task
forces
o a good balance of private and non-profit healthcare systems that produces fair
competition but does not jeopardize quality of care
o health care providers need to be “at the table” for the community’s long-term plan

Focus Group: Real Estate & Development:

?

Question #1: List 3 things that you believe are strengths or special advantages that Spearfish has
over other locations which has contributed to our growth.
o wide span of our trade area
o Various recreation amenities (bike paths, water park, etc.)
o I-29 Interstate
o Black Hills State University and all the includes having a university system
o respected educational system
o natural beauty and how those amenities impact the Spearfish brand
o low crime rate and safe environment
o sense of community; ownership; pride; volunteerism
o aesthetically protective zoning

?

Question #2: What changes do you feel need to take place in order to support redevelopment and
revitalization of the city core? (Hillsview to Spearfish Canyon; Interstate to the
University/ Harmony Heights)
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

?

create uniform building codes
coordinate infrastructure, roads, utilities and infill development
encourage the development of a community gathering point/ main street square
provide new or additional parking and parking standards for bicycles, handicap spaces
improve alley ways infrastructure
amend revitalization codes
address traffic issues during revitalization projects
consider tree retention and boulevard requirements in new developments
support, encourage or create incentives for structural, historical and pleasing aesthetics
balance commercial use and sidewalk spaces

Question #3: Thinking about the activities and time frame between when zoning approval is
requested to when a structure is ready to be occupied, what needs to improve in
order to make this process more efficient (include roles played by city, design
consultant, realtors, clients, etc.)
o utilize macro, forward-thinking practices while improving coordination and communication
among all development stakeholders during all development projects
o update the Engineering Standards Manual that includes consistent standards and
guidelines, yet be open to development flexibility needs

___________________________________________________________________________
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o improve internal communication systems, coordination practices and accountability
standards among city departments throughout the life of a development project
o improve external communication by utilizing effective communication channels on new
policies
o improve external communication with developers by utilizing a city assigned liaison/project
manager to ensure efficient cohesiveness and coordination among development partners
o incorporate post-development surveys and/or evaluations to establish future best practices
and potential new systems and/or standards
o consider outsourcing various development project tasks to alleviate overload work demands
on city personnel

?

Question #4: What do What do residents and visitors most often say they wished would exist in
Spearfish, but does not?
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

?

upscale downtown housing
more retail shopping to meet the trade area needs
additional parks to lessen the high usage demands of the city park
signage and trail information on bike paths
main street square or downtown gathering space
gateway entry welcoming signs
sidewalks on both sides of streets
stricter leash law enforcement on the bike paths
year-round downtown restrooms
city limits signage

Question #5: What methods should the Spearfish community pursue to continue to promote
housing affordability?
o review development requirements that would ultimately lower development costs yet align
the development elements with community values
o review street width and parking parameters as they relate to safety and traffic
o work to keep property tax measures at affordable levels
o consider innovative housing concepts such as pocket neighborhoods

?

Question #6: What sectors of our commercial or industrial real estate market needs to be
strengthened and what should we do about it?
o annexation is a continued issue
o contractor parking and flex zoning within residential areas
o due to limited transportation options of goods and materials, identify the next
heavy industrial park location

Other Comments:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

encourage energy efficient incentives
promote environment efficiencies
enhance water conservation programs
increase density in the city core
maintain history and aesthetics
maintain clean corridors to core city sectors
promote community livability awards to enhance the Spearfish brand
encourage partnerships among developers, financial institutions, USDA Rural Development
utilize city’s master building plan
update infrastructure elements (8” water mains vs 6”) during revitalization projects

___________________________________________________________________________
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Focus Group: Senior Citizens 1

?

Question #1: List 3 things that make Spearfish a good place for seniors to live.
	
  

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

	
  

?

abundance of safe, indoor and outdoor recreational activities
adequate resources for seniors (i.e. housing, meals on wheels, senior center, etc.)
quality health care, proximity to V.A. health care
reliable transportation
variety of cultural events
easy access to airport
excellent volunteer and community engagement opportunities
adequate shopping
reliable ambulance services
small town values

Question #2: Thinking about your answer to Question #1, what can the Spearfish community do to
make sure it continues to be a good place to live?
o improve communication channels that are easily accessible for seniors
o utilize seniors for community volunteerism
o invite seniors “to the table” during planning

?

Question #3: What needs to be improved in order for Seniors to be able to remain in the
community the reset of their lives?
o
o
o
o
o

?

provide adult day care services
improve communication throughout the senior community
continue supporting the transit system
expand in-home health care services
encourage senior wellness programs

Question #4: Thinking specifically about our street and sidewalk network, what improvements
or changes do you see needed and where?
o review high traffic areas for pedestrian safety, traffic flow, etc.
o enforce snow and ice removal on sidewalks
o maintain infrastructure, prudently repair public sidewalks, walking paths, intersection
ramps, widen some intersections, etc.
o improve bus loading areas
o provide senior driving education programs
o improve signage for pedestrians, bicycle safety

“I don’t know where to go to get
information when I need help, it
would be wonderful if I could have
one central place to find it.”
- Focus group participant
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Focus Group: Senior Citizens 2

?

	
  

?

Question #1: List 3 things that make Spearfish a good place for seniors to live.
	
  

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Question #2: What programs, resources or facilities are needed that would benefit seniors,
but do not exist now?
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

?

availability of a small indoor and therapy pool and/or partner with local motels
reconstruct the Hillsview Street underpass
expansion of the walking and biking paths
preserve agricultural lands and green spaces

Question #4: What should the Spearfish community be doing to ensure that the city
core retains its vitality and stability?
o
o
o
o

?

provide more patrolling by the Police Department in senior living neighborhoods
improve communication channels that are easily accessible for seniors
host technology trainings, especially to learn about alert and emergency systems
support transit systems
develop collaboration efforts with motels for seniors to utilize indoor swimming pools
utilize seniors for community volunteerism
invite seniors “to the table” during planning
continue supporting development zoning for senior living
advocate for senior discount rates on various services

Question #3: Thinking about the existing parks and recreation system, what other new
opportunities should the community pursue to enhance this system?
o
o
o
o

?

abundance of safe, indoor and outdoor recreational activities
adequate resources for seniors (i.e. housing, meals on wheels, senior center, etc.)
quality health care, proximity to V.A. health care; reliable ambulance services
reliable transportation
variety of cultural events
easy access to airport
excellent volunteer and community engagement opportunities
adequate shopping

loosen some regulations
modify development codes to keep housing costs down
collaborate to keep areas clean from trash
review zoning regulations for fairness to all residents

Question #5: Thinking specifically about our street and sidewalk network, what improvements or
change do you see needed and where?
o enhance pedestrian safety with more flashing lights at intersections and intensify
crosswalk traffic enforcement
o increase awareness of bicycle safety
o offer education for bicyclists
th
o review high traffic intersections for safety (i.e. 10 & Jackson, University & Jackson)
o eliminate parking lot landscape islands
o sidewalk encroachments should not include landscaping
o enforce parking restrictions in residential areas
o increase “compact car parking only” spaces on Main Street
o provide sidewalks in residential areas (similar to Lower Valley)
o eliminate the pods on Main Street

___________________________________________________________________________
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Focus Group: Youth & Students

?

Question #1: If you were able to building something fun for kids to do in Spearfish, what would it be?

?

Question #2: Where do you think more bike paths should be built?
o extend up Spearfish Canyon
o extend to Crow Peak
o build path from the Reserve housing development to town along McGuigan Road
o extend to Walmart
o connect paths along Spearfish Creek
o build dirt path around Lookout Mountain
o other comments: provide water stations along bike paths

?

Question #3: What would you do to improve safety in Spearfish?
o set street lights on McGuigan Road
o offer bike and helmet rentals
o provide lights on path to Exit 12
o stricter enforcement of red light violations
o increase the number of police officers and larger police station
o improve parking at Creekside Elementary
o improved crosswalk enforcement
o increase street lights/lamination to decrease fear of being followed or abducted

?

Question #4: Name some other things you would like to see in Spearfish.
o more security, especially along the bike path
o more fountains
o more crosswalks on Main Street
o jersey barrier for bike safety
o larger hospital
o more retail and big box shopping options
o more variety of fast food and sit down restaurants
o Main Street square
o indoor waterpark
o larger library
o sidewalks along Jackson Boulevard
o indoor sports facility that would include: indoor hockey rink, basketball courts, field house
o airport expansion

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

trampoline park = 22 responses
theme park like Six Flags, Waterworld, Elitch Gardens= 14 responses
more mall or big box name brand shopping = 12 responses
hockey rink= 12 responses
larger skate park = 7 responses
comic book store = 7 responses
other: bungee jump, rafting & kayaking, roller blading, expand waterpark, Main Street
Square, zip line, rodeo camp, large sporting goods store, an arcade, indoor virtual
golf facility, paintball range, shooting range, disc golf, glow in the dark mini-golf
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